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“Iwill always miss the limelight of being on 
stage,” says former Broadway dancer Lisa 
Dawn Cave about her years performing in 

shows such as The Wiz, Cats, Bubbling Brown Sugar, 
Golden Boy, Jerome Robbins’ Broadway, and Guys and 
Dolls. “Although I absolutely love what I do now.” 

   Her newfound passion is just beyond the spotlight’s 
reach at the stage manager’s podium, where adora-
tion comes from her cast and crew. At her current 
show, Rocky, a signed pink boxing glove hangs above 
her desk, an opening night gift from the cast. And 
this year, Cave received the inaugural Award for Best 
Stage Manager from the new Ghostlight Awards, cre-
ated to recognize the unsung heroes who toil behind 
the curtain on the Great White Way.  

A Brooklyn native, Cave received strong techni-
cal training in modern and ballet at the famed High 
School of Performing Arts (now LaGuardia High 
School) and Purchase College, but it was in musical 
theater that she found her home. And where she 
wanted to stay.

With great foresight she negotiated a swing track 
while on the national tour of Guys and Dolls, which 
allowed her time to “shadow” her SM and learn her 
new trade. Turns out dancers are naturals, pro-
grammed to pick up movement and respond to music. 
“We see the whole picture, understand musical cues 
and make the most amazing show books,” Cave says. 

“In notating a scene, it’s not simply ‘someone walked 
from stage right to left,’ but how they walked and 
every nuanced gesture made along the way.” 

She landed her first assistant stage manager job 
with the 1994 revival of Showboat, working with 
director Harold Prince and choreographer Susan 
Stroman. “The producers took a chance on me and 
I was determined to show them they hadn’t made a 
mistake.” Cave has worked nonstop ever since and, 
because of her dance background, is particularly 
sought after for dance heavy musicals (Smokey Joe’s 
Cafe, Into the Woods, Caroline, or Change and more).

“What I love most is the communication I have 
with all departments, being the link between produc-
ers, general managers, creatives, cast, crew, press, 
marketing and front of house staff. Putting the show 
together is like putting a dance together. You get to 
be a part of assembling all the body parts and watch-
ing them work together to create something magical 
onstage.”

Well-respected in the field and a mentor to others, 
Cave runs her show like a mama bear. She’s tough, 
loveable, fiercely protective and in total control of her 
domain. Perched in the space ship–like control booth 
at the Winter Garden Theatre, the same stage where 
she once danced the role of Tantomile in Cats, the 
curtain now goes up eight times a week—on her cue.   
    —Rachel Berman

Lisa Dawn Cave
Broadway stage Manager

Inset: Performing 
with Newark  
Dance Theater
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